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CROSSPIECE
Words from the Vicarage

Dear Readers,
We are given no signs from God; no
prophets are left, and none of us knows
how long this will be. (Psalm 74)
That verse from Psalm 74 depicts a feeling of
relentless suffering, made all the worse for not
knowing how long this will last. Maybe that’s a
question we have after half a year of living with a
pandemic that has caused so much grief and
turbulence. How long will this last?
The verse also says there are no signs from God
and there are no prophets left. As we move
through November and December we will enter
the season of Advent – a time of waiting for signs
from God and a time for prophecy. We will read
of what the prophets, especially Isaiah, said
about Jesus and we will look for the signs of hope
in the words we read in the Bible passages. A
prophet doesn’t so much foretell what is to come
but leads us towards a light, points us towards a
pathway towards hope. The prophets pointed
towards John the Baptist, who made the way
ready for Jesus.
In our deepest despair we may feel like the
psalmist, that there are no signs from God and
that the prophets are gone. It’s my experience
that in those moments I somehow know God
more than when I’m happily getting on with life’s

business without stopping to ask questions.
Advent is a time to ask, ‘Where are the signs
from God?’ and ‘Where are the prophets?’
The campaign that the Church of England is
launching to help us engage with Advent and
Christmas is called Comfort and Joy. It holds
together the hope that Christmas will bring joy
and celebration after a uniquely difficult year
with an acknowledgement that – for those who
have lost loved ones or livelihoods, or who are
potentially still not able to be together with loved
ones – it may be the Church’s role, both
nationally and locally, to provide consolation,
rather than assume everyone will be ready to
join in jubilation.
In a season of waiting and longing may we find
signs from God that there is hope among us.
Revd Steven Rothwell
The Comfort
during the
comprising a
Christmas to
other events.

and Joy campaign will take place
Advent and Christmas season,
booklet with daily reflections from
2nd January, online services and
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Elizabeth Baker
Elizabeth was a trainee lay minister from St Martin’s (Suez Road), who joined St James on a
placement during the summer and early autumn, which mainly took place online.
For the past two years I have been
training to become a Licensed Lay Minister. As
part of that course I was required to have a
placement at a church other than my own, and
this was spent at St James in July. My
involvement was spent online because of the
restrictions brought about by Covid 19. I am glad
I was able to visit St James for a Sunday service
earlier in the year where I got a flavour of a
typical Eucharistic service and had the
opportunity to meet some of you. Both then and
in the many Zoom sessions in July I felt very
welcomed by the clergy and members of the
congregation.
During my time at St James I was able to
join daily morning prayers, which I found
personally helpful and was glad of the
opportunity to lead one session when Steve and
Anne were away. I also attended the Wednesday
evening Bible reading and support group, and a

staff meeting, all of which gave me a flavour of
life at St James.

I enjoyed the live Zoom Sunday services
with the high quality of music, the liturgy and the
reflections. I appreciated the opportunity to give
a reflection myself one Sunday, on the parable of
the Wheat and the Weeds.
On Saturday 3 October I was licensed as
an LLM and will work at my own church, St
Martin’s. Although individual LLMs do different
kinds of work, I will be mainly teaching,
preaching and doing pastoral work. I will be able
to help prepare people for baptism, and, after
further training, to conduct funerals.
I am looking forward to having more time
to be involved in my church now I have
completed my studies and am very grateful for
the part you played in my preparation.
Elizabeth Baker

New church name sign

The new church name sign on the front of the church, alongside the pumpkin picnic banner.
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CROSSPIECE
Anne Phillips: Tributes from Nigeria

In our last issue we published part of a tribute to Anne by her brother, Chris Calladine. Her work in
Nigeria was so greatly appreciated and admired by the people she served there that they too wished
to pay tribute to her.
The Ven. Joseph Ajaefobi, Nigerian chaplain in London, read two tributes at her funeral,
reproduced here. An additional section of Chris’ tribute is also included.

Frederick Akporobaro, Emeritus professor, University of Lagos
Dr Anne Phillips was a dedicated, kind and
very resourceful and adaptive missionary
doctor, a great and loving Godmother to many
Nigerians, a senior and distinguished tutor and
examiner at the West African postgraduate
college of physicians. We mourn your passing,
and honour you, and give thanks for your
good works as physician, and in Christian service
in Nigeria.
We who speak are the many whose lives
you touched with love and kindness, and
supported in Isoko land, especially at Emevor
and the James Welch Grammar School.
In 1958, a few months after your arrival in
the area, a man from Emevor had taken a big
axe to split a big log of wood. Unfortunately, he
missed the wood and the axe cut off his foot

and left it dangling by the skin. The man was
slowly dying through much loss of blood. He
was brought in amidst much wailing and tears
of the women.
Called from our biology class, you set the
man on your dining table. With little resources
you set to work, and for a number of hours you
sewed up the leg; and the man was saved,
without any payment of money. This was
amazing to the villagers. The news of this
spread throughout the area.
In 1963 your care, treatment and good
advice helped to save me from total blindness
and untimely death, as a result of an awful
allergic reaction. I and my family most warmly
remember you for this and the good times we
spent together.
Now that you embark upon your
last journey we mourn, but with
hearts full of joy and consolation
that you had a full, happy and
meritorious life of service to God
and man.
May your kind and gentle soul rest
in perfect peace till we meet again.
Your former pupil, patient and
friend,
Frederick Akporobaro

Anne and John Phillips at the James Welch Grammar School, Emevor
(from jwgsemevor.org)
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Vincent Muoghereh, retired Bishop of Ughelli
I got to know Anne as a secondary school
pupil in 1958. She was the wife of our school
principal at James Welch Grammar School,
Emevor, in Southern Nigeria. She taught us
Biology and Algebra. I was one of her Sunday
School teachers. She prepared us, and provided
bicycles for us to go and teach in the Sunday
schools of the village churches. She played the
piano during our worship in the school. This was
a great excitement to us students. The Christian
influence from her and her husband contributed
to my taking up the church ministry.

Her medical care was a great blessing to
our school population, and the community
around the school. Her clinic days in the
community were teeming with patients. Her
name is still very much revered in the homes of
the community. I was close to her, as I was the
medical prefect under her for over three years.
We are consoled that she has chosen to
be laid to rest beside her husband – a grave in
Sheffield I visited with my wife in 1998. Dr Anne
Philips was a mother to all her students. May
her soul rest in peace with the Lord Jesus Christ.
Amen!

A turbulent time in Nigeria

After seven years at Emevor, John and
Anne returned to their former posts in Onitsha.
But political troubles were brewing, following
Nigerian independence in 1960. The Eastern
Region
(which
includes
Onitsha)
felt
disadvantaged in relation to the North and the
West and there was a movement to set up an
independent Eastern state, Biafra.
In these circumstances, Anne and John
took temporary posts, first in Sierra Leone, and
then in central Nigeria. The Civil war (“Biafran
war”) lasted 3½ years, and in 1970 ended in
defeat for Biafra. John and Anne were invited
back to their old posts in 1971; and they were
very happy to return. Onitsha had been on the
front line during the war, and the hospital had to
be evacuated to a school in the interior for the
duration. The hospital’s own buildings had been
largely destroyed.

Anne told us that, after the war, the
hospital’s Governors set out to visit the hospital,
in order to assess the damage. But they could
not even find the hospital, on account of the
growth of the jungle. Eventually someone called
out: “Is not that our water-tower?” And it was.
Iyi-Enu hospital had been established in
1907 by Mary Elms, an English nurse: it was the
first to be set up in Eastern Nigeria. It grew
steadily. By 1930 it had a school for training
Midwives, and by 1940 a School of Nursing.
Anne took part in both of these teaching
programmes, and later on in a programme for
training newly-qualified doctors in their positions
as house physicians and surgeons. In 1987 Anne
took on the job of Medical Superintendent, in
overall charge of the hospital.
Chris Calladine
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The Beginnings Of A Novice Allotmenteer

It began in February with a visit to an old
school friend in Leicester, who, sensing my
doldrums, took me for a walk to her allotment. In
that patchwork of plots, surrounded by the smell,
sight and space of good earth, fresh greens, sky,
and good, honest and creative work, I finally felt
something shift. On my return I emailed my
nearest allotment society and, to my amazement
(thank you God: you knew I needed this), was
given a half-plot ten minutes walk from home.
When I arrived in February, Mrs J. tells me
my plot is a ‘weed ridden area’ and ‘we won’t
charge you the half year rent as it’s such a mess.’
I stand in my new allotment, surrounded by what
to me is beauty and an abundance of life. ‘Weeds
are good,’ I reassure her, ‘it means the soil is
healthy.’ I set to work.
The allotment can only be accessed on foot
or by bike, so I carry and assemble the first raised
bed, and cart buckets of mushroom compost to
fill it up by hand. It is slow but oh-so-satisfying.
Few people are around in early spring, but Mr R.,
who tends his chickens in a nearby plot, is kind
and gives me strawberry plants.

Next come fruit bushes, more raised beds
and even more carrying of mushroom compost. I
am very pleased with the newly-acquired bike
trailer I trundle around with now and I’ve even
learned to pump the tyres up (which I feel is for
me a big achievement, especially as I put the
wheels on backwards to begin with – I am not DIY
inclined!).
To my surprise Tilly and Theo take an
interest and immediately choose their own raised
beds – which I was not planning on – and
vegetables and flowers are planted and later the
harvests shared. Highlights of the first year
include: the excitement of the first successfullygrown radish, carefully trimmed and cut into four
so we can all have a taste; the strange peppery
taste of nasturtiums; and many cherry tomatoes
– oh so very many cherry tomatoes!
A wander around the allotment site reveals
much. There are organised plots with precisely
trimmed edges, crazy-paving plots with
intermingling vegetables, plants I’d not seen
before (turns out they were broad beans),
espaliered trees, bee hives, greenhouses, sheds
and compost bins to admire
and be curious about. There
is gentle banter and serious
conversation to be had and
always someone to ask
advice from, such as: ‘Who is
eating my brussel sprout
plants?’
The experience of arriving at
the allotment is magical and
often makes me think of
Burnett’s Secret Garden. I
have a special, shiny golden
key which unlocks the
padlock. You step inside, lock
the gate and breathe deeply.
I am free and home.

Bike and trailer being used to transport cardboard for allotment ’no
dig’ plan

(Continued on page 7)
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I will share with you a secret: I do not
spend all of my time gardening when at the
allotment. I sit or lie in the grass and watch
the crickets, ants and baby snails, I feel the
sun burn and the wind rustle, I smell the damp
soil and gaze at the biggest sky I have ever
seen. I feel the peace descend as I recline and
watch the sun go down with the backdrop of
nature’s goodnight calls. I am closer to God at
these times than any others.
Ruth Holdstock
Right: Home made compost bin at the
allotment site, a successful joint effort!

Sunflower
I am a flower
I bloom year after year
I spread my seeds to the wind
my offshoots are beautiful and kind
I leave the dark, cold earth behind
and seek the light of daytime summer
come and fly my kite with me
we will soar together with the wind-bound cloud
plumb the deeps of the unplumbed sea
not lost but found
He is the staff of life
He is my daily bread
scattered with the scented poppy seed
my life beyond death
the combine labours to cull the wheat
the sun shines the harvest home
may there be enough for all to eat
may there be food for thought to come
Linda Appleby

Sunflower picture by b0jangles (Creative Commons)
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My Covid Journey

One of the first exercises I did when
lockdown commenced was to start writing a
diary, which I continued with for the next twenty
-nine weeks. On the first page, to keep positive, I
wrote “Signs of Hope”, after witnessing the
spring flowers starting to bloom and a dainty
wren seeking a nesting place in some ivy.
Quite soon a neighbour gathered details of
all the residents of our Crescent and we got to
know each other more on hand-clapping days for
the NHS staff and support was offered from the
younger people.
I spent some early days painting pictures
and writing letters to friends. Baking then took
over, mostly cakes and buns with a few extras
for a disabled neighbour. Luckily, with a garden
there was relief to exercise or sit and listen to
the birds’ joyous singing and when we could go
out and about again, I had a memorable walk at
Magog Down, where I attempted to photograph
the many flitting butterflies.
Thanks to Steve (Rothwell) setting
up ZOOM it was good to join others in
sharing virtual church services, especially
at Easter and Pentecost. May 8th was VE
Day and also my birthday, so neighbours
celebrated by having teas in their front
gardens and came with iced buns to wish
me a happy birthday.
The warmer weather was spent in
the garden raising vegetables. I grew
many salad plants in the little minigreenhouse John made for me. These and
loads of tomatoes were shared with
neighbours. It was a shame that we were
unable to share family birthdays, but
thanks to ZOOM and other forms of
communication we were able to see our
loved ones and stay in touch.
Jackie Bartholomew
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Pictures - refer to online version of
Crosspiece for colour images
Upper left: Jackie in the garden
Lower left: a productive mini-greenhouse

Above left: birthday and VE day celebrations
Above right: a butterfly on thistles
Right: Baking!
Below: Artwork representing different stages
of Covid-19 events earlier in 2020: Lockdown
in March; Many deaths April/May; Fewer
deaths June; Lockdown finishes July.
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CROSSPIECE
Samuel

This poem was written with the cancelled Easter Vigil service in mind and is based on 1 Samuel 1-16.
a painless birth
a birth of faith
barren Hannah prayed to God:
fertility beyond belief
the babe of faith was born
a life of hope, delivered then
the child, Samuel, lay in the sanctuary
he heard a man’s voice, close and clearly
he went to Eli, thinking the priest had called
three times he heard the insistent call
Eli told him to speak to the Lord
and Samuel returned to his bed and replied
“Speak, Lord, for I am listening.”
God gave Samuel a message for Eli
A threat to punish the priest and his family
Inspired by Samuel as a child
with a young one’s faith still undefiled
I stood at the window when daylight ceased
and decided to try a little test
it could only be for the best
I looked at the moonless, starless night
and called, with a small child’s pure insight
“Speak, Lord for I am listening”
Then I closed the red tartan curtains and forgot
let God do the work, ready or not
Thirty years on, I was worried and torn
my husband lacked the faith that was being born
he wanted to take the children away
I visited the cathedral one dismal day
I called to the tapestry “Show me the way!”
and this time my plea was kindly answered
I remember it clearly, the holy words
“I am the Way, the Truth and the Life”
the end of the suffering of a deserted wife

Window from All Saints’ church in Tealby
(Lincolnshire) depicting scenes from the life of
Samuel.
Picture by Jules & Jenny (Creative Commons).

God answers our calls; he hears us cry
if we sing to the sunless, empty sky
a labour of love, a painless birth
hidden treasure surrendered by the womb of the earth
Linda Appleby
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Contacts at St James’s Church
Priest in charge:
Revd Steve Rothwell 246419
email: s.rothwell3@btinternet.com
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Safeguarding officer:
Jill Bradley 07971 013645
email: happybeadsuk@gmail.com
Director of Music: Position vacant

Curate:
Revd Anne Strauss
email: stjamescurate@gmail.com

The Music Group:
Grae Worster on mgw1@cam.ac.uk and 846295

Churchwardens:
Pam Butler, 07745 591235
email: pambutler27@hotmail.com

Note that these may still be suspended
Choir practice:
Mondays 6.30 –7.30pm

Hatty Harris, 01223 504720
email: harrishatty458@gmail.com
Pastoral Assistants:
Mary Calladine 246742
Rosemary Monk 246421

Church Office:
246419, Mon , Wed & Thur 9.15 am -1.15 pm
e-mail: stjameschurchcambridge@yahoo.co.uk

Church & Community Activities

Meditation group: Fridays 1.30-2.00

Beavers (6-8 yrs):
16thcmbridgebeavers@gmail.com
Cubs (8-11 yrs) at QE School:
Stephen Harrison
07548 765421

Scouts (10½—14) at QE School:
16thcambridgescouts@gmail.com

Website: http://stjamescambridge.org.uk
Crosspiece Editorial Board:
Mary Calladine, Jennifer Day, Christina
Hood
DEADLINE FOR January—February
2021 ISSUE of CROSSPIECE
Monday 28th December
The Editors welcome articles, news items and
photographs for inclusion in the magazine. If
possible these should be in digital form, photos
and words in separate files. However we can
accept typed or handwritten items and photographic prints.

ADVERTS FOR LOCAL SUPPLIERS &
SERVICES

Correspondence to:
Crosspiece Editor
St James’ Church
Wulfstan Way
Cambridge CB1 8QJ
or e-mail to :
stjameschurchcambridge@yahoo.co.uk
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Pumpkin Picnic ‘Pick up and Go’

Since 2015 St James has held an annual
‘Pumpkin Picnic’ on the Tuesday lunchtime in
October half-term, originally in partnership
with the Cambridge Sustainable Food
organisation. This year it was not possible to
hold the usual activities and shared lunch in
church, but a ’pick up and go’ stall in the foyer
gave out 53 pumpkins for carving and cooking,
along with even more bags of craft and cooking
activities. Many thanks to all who helped to
organise, compile and distribute the fun and
imaginative activity packs, which brightened a
damp and dreary day.
Photos:
A completed sunflower craft activity, made
with card and stored pumpkin seeds (top);
Cookies made from the spooky cookie
kit jar (middle); and

A cup of ghostly goodies! (below).

